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ART IN AMERICA is a Symphonic Prog / Progressive Rock artist from United States. This page includes ART IN AMERICA's:
biography, official website, pictures, videos from YouTube, MP3 (free download, stream), related forum topics, news, tour dates and
events, live eBay auctions, online shopping sites, detailed reviews and ratings (top albums) and the full discography of albums: studios,
live, boxset/compilations, singles/EPs/fan club/promo releases on CD, vinyl / lp or cassette and videos released on Blu-ray, DVD or
VHS.Â Art In America biography Founded in Detroit, USA in 1980 - Reformed in 2000. Comprised of 3 family members (Chris, Dan and
Shishonee Flynn) along with friends Jim Kuha (bass) and Garry Galloway (added on keyboards in 1996), ART IN AMERICA was Other
Americans, however, were tired of being afraid. After years of sacrifice, they wanted to enjoy the good life in a growing economy.
Nineteen fifty-two was a presidential election year. Americans elected Dwight Eisenhower, a military hero of World War Two. The years
after the war produced the Baby Boom generation. In nineteen fifty there were twenty-four million young children in America. By
nineteen sixty that number was thirty-five million.Ê To them, much of life in nineteen-fifties America was empty and meaningless. The
painter Jackson Pollock represented a spirit of rebellion in art. Pollock would drop paint onto a canvas. What did his works mean?
People had to decide for themselves. (MUSIC: â€œDonâ€™t Be Cruelâ€). In music, the rebel was Elvis Presley -- the king of rock and
roll. Art in America is an illustrated monthly, international magazine concentrating on the contemporary art world in the United States,
including profiles of artists and genres, updates about art movements, show reviews and event schedules. It is designed for collectors,
artists, art dealers, art professionals and other readers interested in the art world. It has an active website, ArtinAmericaMagazine.com.